auction lots at a glance

Lot 1 — 20 Years of Cheers!

Savor Magnums of memories from the private cellars of vintners
participating in the 2020 Naples Winter Wine Festival — in all, a
bountiful collection of 35 Magnums and 2 750ml bottles from our
20th annual Festival. The lucky winners will also receive a Jeroboam
package to the 2021 NWWF (January 28–31, 2021), including 3
nights in Resort View rooms at The Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort, Naples,
for 2 couples and 4 VIP tickets to each Festival event starting with
Thursday’s exclusive Grand Crew Party.

Lot 2 — From Kangaroos to Kokomo

One couple spends 14 nights in Australia and Fiji with experiences
taking them from Sydney, to Kangaroo Island, to the wine country
in the Barossa Valley, and finally to enchanting Fiji, with lots of stops
in between. See the best of Sydney before hitting the Southern
Ocean Lodge where seals frolic, and visit national parks for koala
and kangaroo sightings. Later you’ll visit Powell and Son in the
Barossa Valley for a private tasting with Dave Powell, followed by
a private tour of the vineyards and a special dinner in their barrel
hall. Wrap things up in Fiji with 5 glorious nights at Kokomo
Private Island. Includes an Imperial of 2016 Powell and Son Kraehe
Marananga Shiraz.

Lot 3 — Capital Connections

Two couples get an insider’s look into Washington, D.C. Guests enjoy
Private Airfare from Naples aboard a Learjet 70 and enjoy 4 nights
at the Four Seasons in Georgetown. The guests take a private tour
of FOX News DC, meet anchor Bret Baier and panelists on “Special
Report with Bret Baier,” visit the PBS NewsHour studio, and tour the
Senate building and Capitol with congressional staffers.

Lot 4 — Marching to the Beat of
Laurent Ponsot

Two couples join Laurent Ponsot for a special experience in the heart
of the Grand Crus of Burgundy. Laurent picks up the couples at their
hotel for a private tour of his Grand Cru vineyards, winery and cellar
before a picnic lunch paired with Grand Cru wines. Laurent then
guides the couples on a private tour of the 12th-century Château
Clos de Vougeot, where he is the Grand Écuyer of the Confrérie
des Chevaliers du Tastevin, the exclusive bacchanalian fraternity of
Burgundy wine enthusiasts. Includes 2 nights’ hotel accommodations,
a biking excursion through the vineyards and incredibly rare 2016
Laurent Ponsot wines—2 Jeroboams and 1 Methuselah.

spirits. Separately, the winning couples are invited to join Daphne &
Bart Araujo of Accendo Cellars for an intimate dinner for 8 people
anywhere in the continental United States. The winner also receives
6 Magnums of Accendo Cellars Cabernet Sauvignon (2 each 2014,
2015 and 2016).

Lot 7 — Win an English Triple Crown

Two couples spend 11 nights (July 9-20, 2020) in the United Kingdom
with VIP admission to Wimbledon and the British Open, among a
trio of amazing destinations. The couples receive 4 Wimbledon Club
Debenture tickets, featuring Centre Court seats for the men’s and
women’s finals in both singles and doubles competition and access
to player and celebrity lounges. The couples will also work on their
own game with a private, 90-minute lesson on the grass with John
McEnroe and Stan Smith. The couples’ next stop is a 16th-century
estate for 3 nights before the final jewel of the trip, VIP player
tickets to the 4-day British Open. Includes Roundtrip, First Class
Airfare to London.

Lot 8 — The Feminine Mystique of Bordeaux

Two couples spend 2 nights at Château Pichon Longueville Comtesse
de Lalande in Pauillac, France. The couples enjoy breakfast followed
by a private tour, tasting and lunch at the château. The next day
includes a complete day of wine tasting and tours in Saint-Émilion
with a private visit and tasting at Château Beauséjour Duffau
Lagarrosse Premier Grand Cru Classé, a tour of Pomerol and SaintÉmilion vineyards, and an old-vintage comparative tasting of famous
Bordeaux wines in the private lounge at Vignobles et Châteaux.
The winners also receive 1 fabulous 6 Liter of 1988 Château Pichon
Longueville Comtesse de Lalande and 6 750ml bottles of 2016 Clos
des Baies Saint-Émilion Grand Cru.

Lot 9 — Live, Love, Aloha with Cuvée!

Five couples enjoy 5 luxurious nights at Cuvée’s Hualalai Estate on
Hawaii’s Big Island. Guests stay in a 6,300-square-foot villa with 5
Master Suites, an infinity pool and gorgeous indoor and outdoor
living areas. The experience includes a helicopter tour over the
Kīlauea Volcano; a Big Island hiking adventure with a private chef
lunch; a catamaran excursion; and an in-villa authentic Hawaiian
evening, complete with hula lessons, a sushi-making class and sake
tasting. Overlooking the Four Season Hualalai’s Ke’olu Golf Course,
the secluded villa provides guests with easy access to Four Seasons
restaurants and activities.

Lot 5 — Love is Bleu

Lot 10 — Twice as Nice in Tuscany

Lot 6 – Step into Another World

Lot 11 — Tickets to “God’s Country”

Twenty guests savor a special “L’Amour a Toujours 20 Ans” (Love is
always 20 years old) dinner at Bleu Provence in Naples to celebrate
NCEF’s 20th Anniversary. The dinner features wines from the the
Médoc region of Bordeaux with the 2000 vintage Premier Grand
Cru Classés from Magnums: Château Lafite Rothschild (Pauillac),
Château Margaux (Margaux), Château Latour (Pauillac), Château
Haut-Brion (Pessac-Léognan) and Château Mouton-Rothschild
(Pauillac). Dinner to be held on a mutually agreeable Sunday
evening in November 2020.
Two couples sail away for 14 nights aboard The World, the largest
privately-owned residential yacht on Earth. The accommodations: a
luxurious 2-bedroom, 2-bath, 1,106-square-foot residence, complete
with private veranda. Among special amenities: a private chef
for 1 dinner party; a bespoke destination experience; 2 one-hour
spa treatments; a vertical wine tasting with the sommelier; and all
meals & beverages aboard ship, including select fine wines and

It’s 8 enchanting nights in Italy for 2 couples. In Tuscany, the couples
stay 2 nights at Fonte de’ Medici in Val di Pesa and 2 nights at the
Guado al Tasso Estate in Bolgheri. The itinerary features winery tours,
tastings and meals at several of Antinori’s Tuscan properties. The
couples stay in Florence for 4 nights and receive exclusive seats at
the gala dinner for the grand opening of the Florence International
Biennial Antiques Fair (September 2021), VIP access to related events
and intimate dinners with Laura and Elisa Piccini and the Antinori
Family. Includes 6 Double Magnums of Marchesi Antinori wines.
Two couples stay 2 nights at the new JW Marriott in Nashville for the
54th Annual Country Music Association Awards Show in November
2020. The guests receive 4 tickets to an artist party the night before
the show and will watch the CMA Awards Show from 4 VIP orchestra
floor seats in the artist section with access to the VIP lounge during
the show. They also receive a surprise meet and greet, photo
opportunity and VIP access to an exclusive CMA label after-party.
They go home with 2 guitars signed by the “Artist of the Year.”

Lot 12 — The City of Lights and Poetry

Two couples enjoy 2 fabulous weeks in Paris at Cliff Lede’s incredible
apartment and 2 nights in Napa for tours and tastings at the Cliff
Lede Vineyards. In Paris, the guests go on behind-the-scenes tours of
epic sights, including the Louvre and Fondation Louis Vuitton. They
indulge in special culinary experiences and 2 tickets to the Hermès
Runway show in September 2020. In Napa, 2 couples stay 2 nights
at The Poetry Inn for a VIP tour and Platinum Tasting experience at
the Cliff Lede Vineyards and a dinner hosted by Cliff in his fabulous
home. The winning bidder receives 6 Magnums of Cabernet from
Cliff Lede Vineyards.

Lot 13 — There’s Wine in Them Hills

The spotlight shines on Domaine Serene’s wines, vineyards and estate
during a 4-night immersion into Oregon’s Willamette Valley for 2
couples. With accommodations at the Domaine Serene Winery Hill
House, the guests participate in a delicious assortment of dinners,
wine pairings, receptions and tours. The couples indulge in an
exclusive barrel tasting to select the Domaine Serene Pinot Noirs
that they take home (24 750ml bottles per couple). Includes a wine
reception and garden walk at the Evenstad Estate with co-founders
and owners Grace & Ken Evenstad; a special dinner with wine
pairings prepared at the Winery Hill House; and a BMW rental car
for use throughout the visit.

Lot 14 — Making Megawaves

Mediterranean? Caribbean? Four couples decide which sea to see
for their 1-week cruise aboard the luxurious Motor Yacht Gitana. A
floating hotel, the 158-foot Gitana features 5 posh cabins (1 Master,
2 Doubles, 2 Twins), a plunge pool and 10-member crew, including
a private chef to prepare gourmet meals for the guests. A wonderful
collection of Bodega 202 wines will be onboard for the couples’
enjoyment. Roundtrip, Private Airfare from New York or another major
East Coast airport is included.

Lot 15 — A Taste of Napa — in Sonoma

Two couples enjoy 3 nights at the Cornell Vineyards Cottage and receive
4 vintages of Cornell Cabernet Sauvignon. The couples tour the 20-acre
vineyard, which thrives amidst 240 wild and scenic acres on the Sonoma
side of Spring Mountain. The guests enjoy a private vertical tasting
at the Vineyard House and an exquisite dinner with the Cornell team.
The winning bidder receives a complete library of Cornell Vineyards
Cabernet Sauvignon—1 Magnum and 3 750ml bottles from each of the
following years - 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016.

Lot 16 — A Golden (Bear) Opportunity

It’s a dream come true for 3 golfers who will play a round
of golf with the legendary Jack Nicklaus, the greatest golfer of all
time. Three couples receive Roundtrip, Private Airfare from Naples to
Jupiter, where they will tee it up with Jack at The Bear’s Club while
their partners enjoy a leisurely day in nearby Palm Beach. Includes
1 night for 3 couples at a luxury hotel in Palm Beach, dinner for the
couples at an exclusive Palm Beach restaurant, and golf attire from
Élevée Fine Clothing.

Lot 17 — Savor the Sensations of Italy

Two couples delve deep and deliciously into Italy with visits to
Siena, Montalcino and Rome. The guests stay 5 nights at Relais
Borgo Scopeto with culinary experiences at Borgo Scopeto and a
performance of the music from Gioachino Rossini. With 2 nights at
Altesino Winery in Montalcino, the couples enjoy 1 dinner at Altesino
and a private tour, tasting and lunch at Caparzo Winery. In Rome,
guests enjoy 2 nights at the home of Innocent X’s mistress and a
2-bedroom private palace overlooking the Fountain of the Four Rivers
by Gian Lorenzo Bernini. Includes 10 Magnums and 16 750ml bottles
of Borgo Scopeto, Caparzo and Altesino wines.

Lot 18 – Bond with this Speedy Aston Martin

Make like Bond, James Bond, behind the wheel of a sleek new 2020
Aston Martin DBS Superleggera Volante Convertible (5.2-liter twinturbo, V12 engine). The 715-horsepower speedster is among the
four Aston Martins that actor Daniel Craig drives in the upcoming
Bond thriller, “No Time to Die.” The winning couple receives 2 nights’
accommodations at The Stafford in London and 2 tickets to the
movie’s World Premiere in London in April 2020. Aston Martin also
invites the guests to its headquarters in Warwickshire to see cars
being built. Roundtrip, Business Class Airfare to London is included.

Lot 19 — Bubbles & Burgundy		

One couple experiences the flavors of Champagne Henriot and
Bouchard Père & Fils during 2 days in France. After a special welcome
to Champagne by Gilles De Larouzière (8th generation of the Henriot
Family), the couple enjoys a tasting of Champagne Henriot’s portfolio
and dinner with Gilles at Henriot’s family house, where the guests
spend 1 night. The guests transfer to Beaune to visit the most
prestigious vineyards of Burgundy owned by Bouchard Père & Fils.
Includes a picnic in the Montrachet vineyard, a visit of the Château
de Beaune cellars, dinner with winemaker Philippe Prost and a
1-night stay at Château de Beaune. The couple receives 1 Magnum
of Champagne Henriot Cuve 38 Perpetual Reserve and 1 Magnum
of 2013 Bouchard Père & Fils Beaune Grèves Vigne de L’Enfant Jesus
Premier Cru.

Lot 20 — For the Love of Art and Wine

Art and wine tastefully unite for 2 couples during a special 2-day
experience in Los Angeles. The guests visit LA’s top studios, private
collections, museums, and galleries on a tailor-made tour led by
Ann Colgin and the Art Agency Partners, the top authority in the
international art world. One couple goes home with a unique
vineyard photograph from Colgin Cellars commissioned exclusively
for NWWF by renowned artist David Benjamin Sherry, whose studio
they visit. Later, the couples attend a celebratory dinner at the Santa
Monica home of Ann Colgin & Joe Wender and receive an amazing,
20-bottle collection of 100-point wines from Colgin Cellars (3
Magnums and 17 750ml bottles).

Lot 21 — Uncover “Unusual Europe”

One couple ventures into dazzling but less-visited gems of Europe
during a far-flung, 2-week journey. The guests explore the vibrant
seaside capital of Helsinki, Finland, with 2 nights at Hotel Kämp;
followed by 3 nights at the Four Seasons Hotel Baku overlooking the
Caspian Sea in Baku, Azerbaijan; 3 nights at the Elounda Beach Hotel
& Villas on the island of Crete; 3 nights at the Grand Hotel Majestic
(“già Baglioni”) in Bologna, Italy; and 3 nights at the Hôtel
du Palais in Biarritz, France. Includes Business Class Airfare from a
major U.S. airport to Helsinki and return from Biarritz and all private
jet flights in Europe. Firm dates: September 3-17, 2020.

Lot 22 — A Tesseron Toast to Robin Williams
Three couples immerse into a pair of Napa Valley venues that
enchanted the beloved Robin Williams. The couples spend 2 nights
discovering the panoramic views and many pleasures of Villa Sorriso,
the awe-inspiring 20,000-square-foot Mediterranean mansion that
Robin built in 2003 atop Mount Veeder. They also receive a private
tour and tasting at the Pym-Rae estate, which Robin planted nearly
30 years ago and was acquired in 2016 by the Tesseron Family,
owners of Château Pontet-Canet and Tesseron Cognac. The couples
return home with spectacular wines: 2 750ml bottles of the inaugural
2016 Pym-Rae and 3 Double Magnums of Pontet-Canet (1982, 2000
and 2010).

Lot 23 — The Best of the Big Apple

Lot 28 — A Pinnacle of British Tradition

Lot 24 — Peter Michael on Both Sides
of the Pond

Lot 29 — The Vineyards of Vosne-Romanée

Indulge in excitement and glamour unique to New York City during
a 4-night foray into sports, fine dining, art, entertainment and more.
Staying at a private apartment overlooking Central Park, 2 couples
receive 4 Presidential Suite tickets to US Open tennis matches, 2
$25,000.00 gift certificates to a famed Madison Avenue jeweler,
backstage tours and meet and greets with TV personalities. Plus 2
of Ralph Lauren’s finest handbags and culinary experiences at Rao’s,
Bâtard and The Flatiron Room. Includes Roundtrip, Private Airfare
from Naples to New York. Firm date for US Open: September 7, 2020.

The Michael Family graciously offers 2 couples a uniquely personal
experience at their properties in Sonoma County and near Berkshire,
England. The couples spend 2 nights in Emily & Paul’s cabin at Peter
Michael Winery in Calistoga with private tours and tastings, and an
elegant dinner at Sir Peter’s residence. Guests also enjoy 2 nights at
the luxurious Vineyard Hotel near Berkshire. Culinary experiences
feature an English sparkling wine tasting with distinguished
sommelier Romain Bourger and a 7-course “Judgment of Paris”
dinner, which pairs each course with 1 California and 1 French wine.
The winning bidder garners an exceptional collection of wines, each
signed by Paul Michael.

Lot 25 — Time Traveling with Lafite

An unforgettable culinary experience takes 3 couples to Bordeaux
from Paris via high-speed rail to spend 2 luxurious nights in the
famed region. One evening features dinner at the private home of
the Rothschild Family at Château Lafite in Pauillac, with host Saskia
de Rothschild or Jean-Guillaume Prats. The wines at the rare and
wonderful dinner will undoubtedly surprise and delight. The couples
take home 6 Magnums spanning 6 decades, each signed by Baron
Eric de Rothschild and Saskia de Rothschild, and 9 750ml bottles, also
from 6 decades, including an incredibly rare 115-year-old bottle from
the 1905 vintage.

Lot 26 — From Cliffs to Coast –
The Ultimate Golf and Beach Getaway

A 10-night golf and culinary experience delivers 2 couples from
Florida to South Carolina, where they play nationally acclaimed
courses and attend the 2021 PGA Championships. The couples
enjoy 3 nights in a luxury golf cottage in The Cliffs at Keowee Falls
and play 2 rounds of golf. Guests savor 2 dinners at any Cliffs club
and an award-winning chef prepares 1 private, in-home dinner. At
Kiawah Island Club, the couples spend 3 nights at Cassique Cottage,
play 2 rounds, and enjoy a special dinner at chef Mike Lata’s The
B-Liner. With VIP badges, the couples attend the PGA Championships
(May 20-23, 2021) and receive 4 nights at the Sanctuary Hotel.
Includes Roundtrip, Private Airfare from Florida and intrastate hops
in South Carolina.

Lot 27 — Rockin’ Down the Highway

Two couples spend a California dreamin’ style vacation during 5
fun-filled nights in Napa Valley, Carmel and Big Sur. In Napa, the
couples receive 4 VIP passes to the 2020 “Live in the Vineyard”
concert series and 3 nights at the Hotel Villagio. They join Blakesley
& Cyril Chappellet for 3 dinners and visit the Chappellet Vineyards.
Next, they head down to Carmel-by-the-Sea for 1 luxurious night,
and then set out for Big Sur for another incredible night. The couples
go home with 5 Large Format bottles of Pritchard Hill Cabernet
Sauvignons. Firm dates: November 5-10, 2020.

Amid the wooded hills and river valleys along the Welsh-British
border, 8 friends spend 5 nights in beautiful Shropshire for shooting,
relaxing, wining and dining. Driven pheasant shooting takes place
on 3 estates, and the guests receive 5 nights’ accommodations at
Downton Hall in Shropshire. The excursion also features a dinner
party at the neighboring home of NWWF Auctioneer Humphrey
Butler and his wife Davina. Includes Roundtrip, Private Airfare from
New York to London. All guests will also receive custom-designed
field jackets from Élevée Fine Clothing. Firm dates: November 5-10,
2020.
Staying 2 nights in Burgundy, France, 2 couples will discover the
heart of Burgundy’s prestigious Vosne-Romanée, the Côte de Nuits’
brightest star, producing the world’s finest Pinot Noir wines. Guests
spend a delightful day at Domaine Méo-Camuzet, one of the most
celebrated domaines of the Côte d’Or, including a cellar tour and a
divine dinner with Nathalie & Jean-Nicolas Méo. The couples also set
out on a biking excursion through Burgundy vineyards and go home
with 12 750ml bottles of Méo-Camuzet Clos Vougeot Grand Cru.
Includes 4 Roundtrip, First Class train tickets from Paris to Burgundy.

Lot 30 — Cuvée: From Tuscany With Amoré

Four couples experience the best of Florence and the Tuscan
countryside with all the comforts of Cuvée. Guests start with 3 nights’
in Cuvée’s spacious, chic flat in the heart Florence. Tour the Florence
Duomo, Giotto Tower and the Uffizi Museum; indulge in an exclusive
shopping excursion and dine at a Michelin-starred restaurant
overlooking Florence rooftops. In Tuscany, stay 4 nights in Cuvée’s
Tuscan Farmhouse in Chianti Classico. Activities include a private
truffle “hunt” with a visit to ancient cellars, a helicopter tour to the
Tenuta Torciano Estate & Winery and a hillside drive in vintage
FIAT 500s.

Lot 31 — There Once was a Vintner
Named Banke

Two couples embark on a genuine Irish adventure with 6 luxurious
nights at 4 of Ireland’s most iconic properties (Merrion Hotel, Ballyfin,
Glin Castle and Adare Manor). The delightful itinerary introduces the
couples to the best in Irish history, music, dance, sport, and, of course,
food and drink! The winner receives an exclusive collection of Lokoya
Magnums, all rated 100-points from Robert Parker, Jr.’s The Wine
Advocate. Includes Roundtrip, Business Class Airfare on Aer Lingus
from San Francisco, New York City or Washington, D.C. to Dublin for
2 couples.

Lot 32 — The Wines and Worlds of Argentina

Venture into Argentina’s distinctive world of fine wine, high cuisine
and vibrant culture during a 6-night odyssey for 2 couples in Buenos
Aires and Mendoza. In thriving BA, attend a tango show and dinner;
take a culinary tour of 3 top restaurants and enjoy a performance
at Teatro Colón. The Mendoza visit features 2 nights at the Catena
family’s retreat in Eastern Mendoza. Guests savor wine and appetizers
by the pool and spend 1 day at the Catena Zapata winery among
their varied culinary and cultural experiences. Includes a bountiful
collection of Catena Malbec wines and 24 750ml bottles of the
winner’s own, custom Catena wine blend.

Lot 33 — Guys & Girls Ultimate Getaway

Lot 38 — Monsieur Krug & Captain Hennessy

Lot 34 — Meet Us in France

Lot 39 — Tulips, Gondolas and the
Orient Express

Four couples happily split up while the guys play golf at legendary
Scotland courses while the girls immerse in fashion, jewelry and
fine-dining in New York City. The 4 gents travel roundtrip via private
G400 jet from New York to Scotland for a 4-day golf pilgrimage,
playing Royal Dornoch and other top courses with lodging at an
idyllic Highlands Inn. With 5 nights at The Carlyle in NYC, the 4
ladies receive a $30,000.00 fine-jewelry shopping credit from Kwiat,
4 handbags from “Project Runway” designer Peach Carr, take in 2
Broadway shows, a VIP visit to FENDI and enjoy behind-the-scenes
access to “The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon” and the “TODAY
Show.” Firm dates: September 13-18, 2020.
One couple spends 1 luxurious night in Paris at the highly soughtafter La Réserve Paris Hotel and Spa and enjoys breakfast and lunch
at the Michelin 2-starred Le Gabriel. Next, the guests board the train
with 2 First Class tickets to Bordeaux, where the couple and 6 friends
stay for 1 night in the private family guesthouse at Cos d’Estournel,
“La Chartreuse of Cos d’Estournel” in Saint-Estèphe. Experiences
include a private in-depth tour of the vineyard and gravity-flow cellar
at Château Cos d’Estournel, a full-range tasting of its prestigious
wines, and a gourmet dinner prepared by the estate chef and paired
with wines from the property. The winner receives 1 magnificent
Balthazar bottle of the elegant 2000 Cos d’Estournel.

Lot 35 — Overload Your Senses

It’s a delightful sensory overload for 2 couples who spend
4 nights in Los Angeles with “SEAL Team” and “Judge Judy,” followed
by an overnight in Sonoma with the Senses team. The 4-night LA
experience provides couples with a guided tour of the “SEAL Team”
set, led by former Navy SEAL Mark Owen, and front row seats at
a “Judge Judy” taping, joining The Hon. Judy Sheindlin for lunch
afterward. Guests enjoy fine dining and tastings with Mark and Senses
co-founders Christopher Strieter and “SEAL Team” actor Max Thieriot.
In Sonoma, the couples stay 1 night at the Farmhouse Inn, tour the
Senses property, and share a tasting menu at Valette with the Senses
team. Guests go home with autographed books and scripts, and a
generous collection of Magnums from Senses.

Lot 36 — La Famiglia Allegrini Welcomes You
The Allegrini Family welcomes 2 couples on a luxurious 9-night
experience at 3 of its wonderful properties in Northern Italy. Guests
stay 3 nights just outside Verona at the Allegrini’s Villa della Torre bed
and breakfast property, with a magnificent dinner there 1 night. At
the Allegrini Winery, guests receive a private tour and wine tasting.
Visiting Tuscany for 3 nights, the couples are treated to a private
tour of the San Polo vineyards and winery, a wine tasting and a very
special dinner. The next stop is Allegrini’s estate in Bolgheri, where
guests enjoy a private tour of the vineyards and winery, a tasting and
an exquisite dinner. Includes roundtrip, private airport transfers and
private transportation between the Allegrini properties. The winner
receives 5 Magnums of Allegrini wines.

Lot 37 — In Vegas, It’s All About Performance
One lucky couple wins the all-new, mid-engine Corvette Stingray
Coupe or Convertible, to be customized to their specifications with
the amazing Corvette Configurator. The winners also invite another
couple to join them for 2 nights in Vegas, where 1 guest learns
all about Corvette handling and capabilities at the Ron Fellows
Performance Driving School. At night, the couples settle into 4 VIP
stage seats at the table next to Lady Gaga’s piano for her incredible
Vegas show on May 16, 2020, complete with backstage access and
a meet and greet. Includes Roundtrip, First Class Airfare to Las Vegas,
Nevada.

Two couples enter a world of exclusive tours, tastings, fine dining and
luxurious accommodations during 4 nights in France. In Reims, the
guests enjoy 2 opulent nights for special visits to Maison Krug, the
House of Krug and its vineyards. They dine at L’Assiette Champenoise,
with a special “Journey in the Krug Universe” tasting. The guests have
1 night in Cognac for private visit and gala dinner at the Hennessy
family home and a tour and tasting at the Hennessy distillery. In Paris
for 1 night, the couples dine at a Michelin 3-starred restaurant with
a special Krug and Hennessy experience. Guests receive 8 750ml
bottles of Krug Champagne 2000 and 2 bottles of Richard Hennessy,
Hennessy’s rarest expression among the Rare Cognac Collection.

An incredible European adventure takes 1 couple to Amsterdam,
Venice and London for 10 glorious days. Starting in Amsterdam,
the couple spends 3 nights at the Waldorf Astoria for guided tours
of iconic landmarks, walks through vibrant tulip fields in full bloom,
and magnificent fine dining. The couple’s 3-night Venice itinerary
features a gondola ride, insider tours of historic sites, a few pub
stops and an excursion to Venice’s legendary lagoon and islands.
Next is an overnight train ride to London aboard the luxurious Orient
Express. The couple then enjoys 2 nights at The Stafford in London to
experience the city at their pleasure. Includes Business Class Airfare
to Amsterdam, to Venice and from London. Recommended for April
2021.

Lot 40 — Gargiulo Vineyards
20th Anniversary: Naples, Nashville and Napa
Two couples win a Naples-to-Napa, fine wine and dining experience,
along with a musical side trip to Nashville. The experience starts
with a special dinner for up to 24 guests in the new Club Room at
Campiello, Richard D’Amico’s restaurant in Naples, with a tasting of
Gargiulo Vineyards Cabernet Sauvignon. With 3 nights in Nashville,
the couples join Valerie Boyd, Jeff Gargiulo and their musical friends
for music, food and fun. In Napa for 4 nights during first week
of October 2020, the couples join the festivities at the Gargiulo
Vineyards annual harvest party, featuring nonstop entertainment. The
couples receive a Double Magnum of 3 fabulous Gargiulo Vineyards
Cabs and 3 Magnums of its 20th Anniversary Commemorative
Cabernet wine upon release. Includes Roundtrip, Private Airfare to
Nashville and Roundtrip, Commercial Airfare to California.

41 — From Via Condotti to the Vineyard

Dazzling Bulgari experiences shine brightly for 1 couple during a
5-night journey through Italian luxury, fashion and wine. The couple
spends 2 nights at the Bulgari Hotel Milano for their full-day tour
of Milan with a private guide and dinner at a coveted restaurant.
In Rome for 2 nights, the couple enjoys a private gems table
experience at Bulgari and visits the exclusive Via Condotti Heritage
Exhibition, DOMVS. In Tuscany for 1 night, the guests learn the
Bulgari philosophy of winemaking during a special lunch and private
tour of the Podernuovo a Palazzone winery. Includes a private driver
from Milan to Rome to Tuscany.

Lot 42 — A Royal Affair

Experiencing royal sights and flourishes, 2 couples discover the
wonders of India during a 14-day journey across 7 cities. After a
luxurious jetlag-recovery overnight in New Delhi, the couples visit
the City Palace at Udaipur and sip afternoon tea with the Royal
Family. Continuing to Jodphur, guests enjoy cocktails and dinners
with the Maharaja of Jodphur and tour scenic gardens. Folkloric
experiences follow in Jaisalmer, while tiger safaris command attention
in Ranthambore. With 3 nights in Jaipur, the couples tour the City
Palace and the intriguing “Pink City,” dine with royalty and experience
Diwali, the festival of lights. The journey concludes in Agra, home of
the iconic Taj Mahal. Includes private jet and ground transfers within
India. Firm dates: November 3–15, 2020.

Lot 43 — The Old West of Wine

Discover what sets Promontory apart from the Napa Valley that most
visitors experience. The enlightening immersion provides 4 couples
with 2 nights at Meadowood Napa Valley and a private visit to the
secluded, hillside home of the Promontory winery. After a winery
walkthrough, visit the wine cellar for a special library tasting that
helps you choose the vintages of Proprietary Reds to take home
(1 Double Magnum, 2 Magnums and 6 750ml bottles per couple).
Michelin 3-starred chef Christopher Kostow prepares a special dinner
for guests to share with Will Harlan at the Promontory territory.

Lot 44 — Life is Better on Trout Lake

Treat your entire family to a 5-day vacation at the lakefront lodge of
NWWF Co-Chairs Nancy & Joe Masterson in Northern Wisconsin.
Located on sprawling Trout Lake (3,864 acres), the property features
3 private, 6-bedroom lodges and 2 bunkhouses for 12 to 16 guests.
Visitors can enjoy bike trails, watersports, fishing, game and exercise
rooms, sunset cruises, nightly entertainment (piano player and
singing) and much more family-oriented fun. In addition to 2 full-time
employees to assist, the Mastersons will add a private chef to prepare
breakfast and dinner each day. Includes Roundtrip, Private Airfare
from Chicago or Minneapolis.

Lot 45 — The Faiveleys of Bourgogne

A delightful Burgundy experience awaits 3 couples who visit with
7th-generation vintner Erwan Faiveley. The couples receive 2 nights
of luxurious accommodations for their private visit, tour, tasting and
dinner with Erwan at Domaine Faiveley in Nuits-Saint-Georges in
Burgundy. The dinner will feature 5 generations of Faiveley wines from
the estate, which dates back to 1825. The guests also pedal through
the vineyards on a bicycle tour and receive 6 Magnums of 2015
Domaine Faiveley Grand Crus (all Magnums are numbered #001).

Lot 46 — Soaring Through a
Winter Wonderland

The White Turf horse races headline the wintery Alpine adventures for
2 couples during 1 week in Switzerland. The couples spend 3 nights
at the luxurious Kulmhotel in St. Moritz with a helicopter sightseeing
flight. Next, the guests indulge in the glitz and glamour of the White
Turf horse races, a unique equine festival on a frozen lake. The
couples receive exclusive access to VIP lounges, the viewing terrace
and dining area. Then it’s a scenic train ride in a First Class cabin
aboard the Glacier Express to the Matterhorn for 3 nights. Includes
excursion to Matterhorn Glacier Paradise and Roundtrip, Business
Class Airfare to Zurich, Switzerland. Firm dates: February 19-26, 2021.

Lot 47 — A TIMELESS Experience

Two couples spend 3 nights in Napa Valley and 1 couple visits
Bordeaux for 3 nights. With 3 nights at the Duncan Family’s private
Calistoga Ranch residence in Napa, 2 couples enjoy a lunch
menu prepared by winery chef Dominic Orsini at the Silver Oak

Winery in Oakville, hosted by Kary & David R. Duncan and paired
with TIMELESS wine. Visit also includes an intimate concert by
country songwriter Monty Powell and artist Anna Wilson, a tour
of the TIMELESS estate vineyard, and dinner at Michelin 3-starred
restaurant, The French Laundry. Three nights in Bordeaux (for 1
couple) features lunch with Jean-Claude Berrouet (consulting
winemaker for TIMELESS) and a complete day of wine tasting and
tours in Saint-Émilion, Bordeaux. Roundtrip, Business Class Airfare to
Paris, France and Roundtrip, First Class train tickets to Bordeaux for 1
couple is included.

Lot 48 — A Truly Tuscan Experience

Two couples savor 7 nights in Italy (5 in Tuscany, 2 in Rome) and a
unique collection of 20 bottles of wine featuring vintners from 20
Naples Winter Wine Festivals. Guests join NCEF Founders Valerie
Boyd & Jeff Gargiulo and Denise & Brian Cobb for 5 nights in
Monteverdi’s luxurious Villa Muri Antichi. Includes a sommelier-led
wine tasting each evening, a “chef’s table” dining experience in
Monteverdi’s Culinary Academy, exclusive visits to special wineries,
and a performance by Franc d’Ambrosio (“Phantom of the Opera”). In
Rome, browse the artistic masterpieces in Vatican Museums and the
Sistine Chapel during a completely private, after-hours “for your eyes
only” experience.

Lot 49 — When the Majestic
Meets the Mediterranean

Five couples visit either southern France or Italy during a 1-week,
Mediterranean cruise aboard the luxurious super-yacht Majestic.
At 201 feet in length, the Majestic offers 3 wonderful decks where
guests can enjoy all sorts of diversions while at sea and in port. The
main deck is a great entertaining area—dine or lounge while enjoying
the sunset, or visit the main salon, where a fully equipped bar,
couches and a plasma screen await. The yacht’s 7 spacious, state-ofthe-art guest cabins come with exclusive furnishings and thoughtful
amenities. The Majestic’s 16-member crew includes a masseuse,
personal trainer and 2 personal chefs. The package includes
Roundtrip, Private Airfare for 5 couples to Portofino, Italy, and from
Nice, France.

Lot 50 — Tantalize Your Senses
with Jean-Charles Boisset

Two fun-loving couples join Jean-Charles Boisset for the highly
anticipated Auction Napa Valley and a 5-night stay in Napa Valley. The
couples’ weekend passes provide exclusive access to intimate dinners
with winemakers, the barrel tasting and auction at Jean-Charles
Boisset’s Raymond Vineyards and, of course, the epic live auction and
A-List entertainment. Join Boisset’s winemaker, Stephanie Putnam, to
learn how to blend your very own wine, and enjoy a personal video
message from singer/songwriter John Legend, who with Jean-Charles
perfected the LVE collection of wines. Includes a $500.00 credit at
Senses by JCB (1 for each couple) and 24 750ml bottles from JCB’s
Alchemy of the Senses Wine collection. Firm dates: June 2–7, 2020.

Lot 51 — Ancient Cultures, Contemporary
Countries

Two couples venture into Vietnam and Cambodia for 11 nights
with an itinerary that takes them along modern, cosmopolitan
thoroughfares, across majestic waterways, into modest villages
and French colonial sights, and to the stunning ancient ruins of
Angkor Wat. Culinary experiences range from fine dining and
funky restaurants to everyday street food, and a local chef teaches
guests how to prepare typical Vietnamese dishes. Includes premium
accommodations and Business Class Airfare from Los Angeles to
Hanoi, Vietnam and from Siem Reap, Cambodia, in addition to Private
Suite access at LAX for 2 couples.

Lot 52 — Ferrari Italian Art of Living
Journey

Two guests indulge in a unique, 8-day experience in Northern Italy
featuring gourmet dining, tailor-made fashions, artistic treasures and
breathtaking scenery. Guests visit sites such as the Last Supper by
Leonardo Da Vinci, Fondazione Prada, the Dolomite Mountains,
Lake Garda and more. Includes 2 tailor-made suits by Zegna, 2 pairs
of luxury women’s shoes designed by René Caovilla, a private visit to
Villa Margon and a private tasting at Ferrari Trento Winery. Roundtrip,
Business Class Airfare to Milan, Italy for for 2 couples is included. The
winner also receives a stunning collection of Ferrari Trento wines (2
Double Magnums, 2 Magnums & 16 750ml bottles).

Lot 53 — State of Grace

Three couples immerse in Sonoma wine country during a 5-night
stay at the Adruni Vineyards villa in rural Geyserville. Special culinary
experiences include a private dinner for 6 guests prepared by
chef Richard Reddington, either at the villa or at his Redd Wood
restaurant, and an al fresco lunch prepared by chef Nancy Oakes and
her husband Bruce Aidells at their hilltop home. The winning bidder
receives 1 6 Liter of 2015 Grace Family Vineyards Blank Vineyard
Cabernet Sauvignon and 1 6 Liter of 2015 Grace Family Vineyards
Cabernet Sauvignon, both etched and hand painted with the names
of the 2019 NCEF beneficiaries.

Lot 54 – Chanel, S’il Vous Plait!

One couple shares in the sparkling legacy of Coco Chanel with 5
nights of luxury accommodations in Paris from July 4-9, 2020 and an
invitation to the exclusive launch of the CHANEL 2020 High Jewelry
Collection. Includes Roundtrip, Business Class Airfare to Paris, France,
a personal tour of 31, Rue Cambon, the private apartment of Coco
Chanel and her legendary Couture House, a private tour of Louis
Roederer Champagne with lunch at the Roederer family mansion and
a visit to Reims Cathedral with private guide.

Lot 55 — Bridge to Paradise

Three couples spend 5 nights in the Turks & Caicos and 3 nights at the
Knights Bridge residence in California. In the islands, the couples stay
in a lavish private villa at the Amanyara resort, which offers world-class
dining, a private beach, wellness facilities and water sports. Savor
2 dinners paired with Knights Bridge wines, head out for a lobster
boat fishing experience, and relax with a massage. In California’s
Knights Valley, 3 couples spend 3 nights at the beautiful home of
Knights Bridge co-founder Jim Bailey. Culinary experiences include
dinner in the estate’s 5,000-bottle wine cellar and at the Michelin
3-starred The Restaurant at Meadowood. The winner takes home 4
Double Magnums of Knights Bridge Cabernet Sauvignons. Includes
Roundtrip, Private Airfare from Naples to the Turks & Caicos.

Lot 56 — Wine and Wildlife

One couple flies to South Africa for an 18-night, 4-country adventure
that spotlights the Cape Winelands and incredible jungle wildlife.
Start with 3 nights in Cape Town for its vineyards, culture and scenery.
Then you’re off to Namibia, Zimbabwe, Zambia and Mozambique
for wildlife sightings, desert vistas, majestic waterfalls, turquoise
Indian Ocean waters and much more. Indulge in creature comforts
at luxurious jungle lodges and an oceanfront resort as you travel.
Includes 2 seats on TCS World Travel’s Southern Africa: Wine and
Wildlife itinerary. Firm dates: Choice between August 31–September
17, 2020 or September 16–October 3, 2020.

Lot 57 — A Staglin Intro to
NextGen California Vintners

Two couples go up close and personal with the Staglin Family and
their 51-acre vineyard, state-of-the-art underground winery and
historic estate home. The 4-night package starts with 1 night at The
Ritz-Carlton, San Francisco and a tasting menu dinner with Shannon
Staglin & Artie Johnson at Saison. Enjoy the next 3 nights at Staglin
Family Vineyard’s historic guesthouse in Rutherford. Includes a
welcome dinner at the landmark Mustards Grill in Napa, private
vineyard and winery tours and tastings (at Hirsch Vineyards, Dalla
Valle Vineyards, Continuum and Abreu Vineyards), a sumptuous
farewell dinner paired with Staglin wines and a generous collection
of 2016 wines (2 Double Magnums and 6 Magnums).

Lot 58 — The First and the Fastest

Own 1 of the first 2020 Bentley Flying Spurs in the Americas! A
technological tour de force of innovation, passenger comfort and
driver excitement, the new Flying Spur has a 626-horsepower engine
that propels it to 60 mph in under 4 seconds (top speed 207 mph).
The luxurious NWWF model will have an Ice exterior with Linen/
Cricket Ball interior for delivery in spring 2020 – unless the winner
wishes to customize the vehicle, perhaps while visiting the Bentley
factory in Crewe, England! The winner receives Roundtrip, Business
Class Airfare to London for 1 couple and 3 nights at The Connaught
Hotel to see a Flying Spur in production and enjoy a Bentley driving
experience along Cheshire country roads.

Lot 59 — Pinot Oregon

Two couples explore the Oregon wine country during a 2-night stay at
The Atticus luxury hotel in the Willamette Valley. The sojourn features
a delightful day of tasting experiences, a multi-course, private dinner
paired with Nicolas-Jay and Domaine Méo-Camuzet wines, and lunch
at Nicolas-Jay’s Bishop Creek Vineyard. Visit Nicolas-Jay’s century-old
house to delve into library wines and taste the progression of its Pinot
Noir through the years. The lot includes 24 signed 750ml bottles of
Nicolas-Jay estate Bishop Creek Vineyard Pinot Noir and a collection
of signed, first-edition pressings of classic IRS Records releases from
REM, the Go-Go’s and more.

Lot 60 — The St. Barths Vibe avec Cuvée

Four couples spend 5 nights at Cuvée’s new villa, Vue de Rêves (View
of Dreams), a private, ocean-hugging masterpiece in St. Barths with
panoramic turquoise views and exquisite design. Guests will enjoy
Roundtrip, Private Airfare from Naples to St. Barths, where activities
include a private catamaran cruise with private chef; a private cooking
lesson at Eden Rock’s prestigious culinary school, and an in-villa
dinner prepared by Cuvée’s private chef. With 5 Master en-suites on
4 different levels, the villa features thoughtful details and amenities,
such as a wine cave carved into natural stone, a fire-meets-water
infinity pool terrace and imported French fixtures.

Lot 61 — Bring it On! Fund the Future

Make it a better life for underprivileged children in our community!
NCEF’s 20th Anniversary represents 2 decades of breakthroughs
for kids whose lives have dramatically improved through your
generosity. Emotional, cognitive, social and physical development are
interrelated and influence each other, which is why all our initiatives—
Early Learning, Healthcare, Hunger, Mental Health, Oral Health, Outof-School Time, Vision—are so necessary to provide children with the
opportunities that physical and mental health afford. Please help us
keep the momentum going as we move into our third decade.

Notes

Bid High! Bid Often!

It’s ALL for the Kids!

NAPLES CHILDREN & EDUCATION FOUNDATION

999 Vanderbilt Beach Road, Suite #300
Naples, FL 34108
239.514.2239
napleswinefestival.com

